
 

Battle of the Books 2020 
Senior Sample Questions 

 
Popular 
        
1       Q. In what series do we meet two girls who are kidnapped and brought to a  

    place where they find out, much to their surprise, which one of them is  
    destined to be an Ever and which is destined to be a Never? 

 
2       Q. In what series are we introduced to twin brothers, Alex & Aaron, who were  
      labelled and then separated from each other at age thirteen? 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
Canadian 
        
3       Q. In what Canadian book is Will Everett on board the greatest train ever built  
     and he ends up enlisting the aid of a traveling circus to save the train from  
     villains? 

 
4       Q. In what book, set in 16th century London, do Christopher Rowe and his  
     friends Tom and Sally, fight off evil men while trying to stop the spread of the  
     Black Death?  
_____________________________________________________________________ 
New 
            
5       Q. In what book does a boy live in a camper van with his Mom and plan to  
     compete on a national quiz show in order to win money and get them a  

    proper home and a real address? 
 

6  Q. In what book does Mason, a boy who can barely read or write, have a story  
     to tell of what happened on the day his friend died in the orchard? 

_____________________________________________________________________  
Characters 
            
7  Q. Can you name the cyborg who is a mechanic in New Beijing when she meets  
      the Prince who asks her to fix his android? 
 
8  Q. Can you name the character who is introduced to a world of demons and  
      nephilim when she witnesses an attack in a night club? 
____________________________________________________________________  
Award Winners 



 
            
9  Q. In what award winning book, set at the end of WWII, does a young girl try to  
      prove the innocence of a war veteran named Toby after he is accused of  
      committing the recent acts of violence in the town? 

 
10  Q. In what award winning book do five students begin sharing their stories with  
      each other after they are forced together during a school lockdown? 
_____________________________________________________________________  
Genre – Historical Fiction 
           
11  Q. In what book does a young boy wake up in a 1745 war zone with a knife  

     being held to his throat as he is accused of being a spy for the French? 
 
12  Q. In what book does a girl have to learn to overcome her fear and distrust of  

     the German girl who has come to stay at the cottage with her as WWII  
     rages on outside?  

_____________________________________________________________________  
Myths or Legends 
            
13  Q. In Greek mythology, who flew too close to the sun, melting the wax holding  

     his wings together? 
 
A. Icarus  

 
14  Q. In Greek mythology, who set out to capture the Golden Fleece?  
 

A. Jason 
_____________________________________________________________________  
Genre – Science Fiction 
            
15  Q. In what book is a young girl sent to the Barton Center for Adolescent Health  
      to undergo a special procedure after she begins suffering from nightmares  
      called ACES? 

 
16  Q. In what book is Nadia the only person in a walled city who remembers the  
      truth while everyone else’s memories are erased every twelve years? 
_____________________________________________________________________  
Canadian  
 
17 Q. In what Canadian book of short stories does a boy who works in a factory  
      scratch a poem he wrote consisting of six words, "with this chair I am there"  
      under the seat of a chair he had sanded? 



 
 
18 Q. In what Canadian book told in three different points of view, does a class  

     field trip in New Mexico turn into a quest for survival after an earthquake hits  
      and the students find themselves underground?  
__________________________________________________________  
Classic 
 
19  Q. In what book in the “City of Ember” series do Lina and Doon lead their  

     people up to the surface world and discover a small village of people who  
     are not used to having to share their resources?  

 
20  Q. In what book in the "Wrinkle in Time" series does Charles Wallace receive  
      help from the dragons in his garden after he becomes strangely, seriously ill?  
 


